Meal Kit Company, Gobble, Experiences Growth in Stockton

In 2016, meal-kit company Gobble opened its Stockton distribution facility to better serve its West Coast customers. The San Francisco-based company is a meal prep company that delivers a weekly box of freshly prepped dinner kits designed to be table ready in 15 minutes, usually with just one pan. Gobble's sous chefs do the prep work so customers spend less time in the kitchen and more time with family. Gobble offers a weekly menu that spans a variety of cuisines and dietary needs that is delivered right to the customers' doorstep.

With only one distribution center on the West Coast and one on the East Coast, Stockton's ideal location allowed Gobble to expand its operations and scale the business quickly across the West Coast. The state-of-the-art Stockton facility includes an industrial kitchen area to provide sous chefs adequate prep space, a large kitting and fulfillment area to handle deliveries, and warehouse space. Stockton's proximity to the Bay Area also allows Gobble employees to remain close to business operations with the executive chef and culinary R&D team in Cupertino and customer service team in Palo Alto.

Since its opening in 2016, Gobble's Stockton facility has experienced significant growth from a small team of only 25 employees to over 130. Gobble has been able find a hardworking and dedicated workforce within the local community and supportive partners in the City of Stockton and San Joaquin County WorkNet.
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The City of Stockton launched its Opportunity Zones (OZ) Portal, [www.OpZonesStockton.com](http://www.OpZonesStockton.com), providing detailed demographic information on the city's 19 designated census tracts; the characteristics, anchor institutions, and competitive advantages for each region they are located in; and available properties located within each OZ.

Stockton is one of five cities in the entire United States to develop an Opportunity Zones Prospectus, which is an investment guide that includes community data, local infrastructure investments, business and development assistance programs, and available catalytic investment opportunities located in the approved opportunity zones. Stockton's OZ Prospectus is available for viewing on the City's OZ portal.

Note: The City of Stockton received approval for 19 opportunity zones. Private investment(s) made in a designated OZ through a qualified opportunity fund would be susceptible to capital gains tax deferments, reductions or exemptions depending on the length of time the investment is held. For more information regarding specific tax information, visit the IRS website.

**EDUCATION TO CAREER**

Stockton is home to a number of career academies that are committed to preparing and connecting students with their future careers. San Joaquin Delta College is dedicated to ensuring that students are aware of the various career opportunities in the trades and that local employers are also able to find well-trained and well-prepared prospective employees. Read more about their programs and the "Entree to Employment" event that has helped give San Joaquin County residents the opportunity to learn new skills and network with local industry leaders.

**Feeding their futures: 'Entree to Employment' connects...**

When Lorenzo Duenas' grandmother gives him advice, it usually sounds something like this: Go to school. Finish school. Find a good career. The 20-year-old Delta College welding student has every intention of accomplishing all three goals, and...

Read more
deltacollege.edu

**San Joaquin Co. offering unemployed workers an...**

STOCKTON, Calif. -- Helmet in hand, 22-year-old Cole Clark is learning a new career as a welder. "One of my favorite parts, so far, has been the heat and the sparks. It just feels powerful," said Clark. Tired of doing odd jobs, he's picking-up...

Read more
www.abc10.com
The City of Stockton’s Hire Stockton Grant Program is a new workforce grant program designed to encourage existing businesses to hire and train employees from designated local, economically distressed census tracts in order to stimulate economic growth and prosperity throughout the community.

After an eligible employee has been hired, trained and employed for at least 12 months, grant funds ranging from $5,000 to $10,000 are awarded on a reimbursement basis to the employer, so long as the following criteria are met:

- Hire, train, and retain new employee(s) for a minimum of 52 consecutive weeks i.e., one year;
- New employee(s) must reside in one of the designated census tracts;
- Employer must pay hourly wages of $20 or higher;
- Employee(s) must be permanent, full-time, and paid with benefit packages;
- Employee(s) must be training for new technological, industrial skills, or manufacturing processes.

For the Hire Stockton program guidelines, application, and approved census tracts, visit the City's Financial Assistance webpage below. For additional questions, contact the Economic Development Department at economic.development@stocktonca.gov or (209) 937-8539.

---

**STOCKTON IN THE NEWS**

**Better days ahead for downtown Stockton?**

STOCKTON - The city's downtown has been something of a punch line in recent decades, an urban center whose most distinguishing features have been boarded-up windows and empty storefronts. But where others may have focused on the blight,...

[Read more](www.recordnet.com)

**Trends show positive economic outlook for SJ County**

The economic outlook for San Joaquin County generally is positive for the New Year. Jeffrey Michael, executive director of the Center for Business and Policy Research at University of the Pacific, said economic growth in San Joaquin County has...

[Read more](www.recordnet.com)
Stockton's Growing Minor League Scene Aids in Waterfront ...

When the Sacramento Kings swapped their development league affiliate from Reno to Stockton earlier this year, it meant Stockton claimed its third minor league team, adding a key tenant to the city's revitalizing downtown waterfront.

Read more
www.comstocksmag.com

Stockton airport adding daily flights to LA

United Airlines is adding daily flights to Los Angeles out of Stockton. There will be two flights a day provided by United Airlines, the Stockton Metropolitan Airport director said. "This is fantastic news not only for the airport and the county..."

Read more
www.kcra.com

FEATURED PROPERTY

For Lease
±12,160 SF at 1878 Industrial Drive, Suite C

Features:
- Multiple private offices, reception area and two (2) restrooms
- Metal halide lighting with skylights in warehouse area
- Located just east of Airport Way on Industrial Drive within the Massie Industrial Park
- Great access to Interstate 5, Highway 99 via new Arch/Sperry Road extension
- 2005 concrete tilt-up construction

For more information, contact Darren McFadden at dmcfadden@lee-associates.com or call (209) 983-6821.

To find additional available properties, visit AdvantageStockton.com.

Visit property listing

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

- 2018 North San Joaquin Valley Index by University of the Pacific Center for Business and Policy Research
- California & Metro Forecast Report - October 2018 by University of the Pacific Center for Business and Policy Research
- North San Joaquin Valley Small Business Survey by University of the Pacific Center for Business and Policy Research
- 2018 Q3 Stockton/Central Valley Industrial Market Research Report by Colliers International
- 2018 Q3 Stockton/Central Valley Office Market Research Report by Colliers International
- 2018 Q4 Central Valley Industrial Marketbeat by Cushman & Wakefield
- Stockton Sales Tax Update - 2018 Quarter 2 by HdL Co.
- Stockton Sales Tax Update - 2018 Quarter 1 by HdL Co.
How is your business doing?

Do you know there are many resources available for you and your Stockton business?

We value your opinion and want to hear from you - the local business community. Please take this short five minute survey. Providing your name is optional or you can leave your contact information and we will follow up to answer your questions.

Take the survey

Stockton Business Survey

Quick Links

- Economic Development Department Website
- Available Properties: Advantage Stockton
- More Economic Development News
- City of Stockton Bid Flash Website

STAY CONNECTED
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